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WASHINGTON: The Republican-controlled US House of
Representatives yesterday was expected to give final
approval to a sweeping tax bill and send it to President
Donald Trump to sign into law, sealing his first major leg-
islative victory in office.

In the largest overhaul of the US tax code in 30 years,
Republicans in mere weeks steamrolled over the opposi-
tion of Democrats to slash taxes for corporations and the
wealthy, while offering mixed, temporary tax relief to
working American individuals and families.

The Senate approved the bill in the wee hours of yes-
terday morning on a 51-48 vote, but had to send it back to
the House, which had passed it on Tuesday, for another
vote due to a procedural foul-up that embarrassed
Republicans, but was not expected to change the outcome. 

The sprawling, debt-financed legislation cuts the US
corporate income tax rate to 21 percent from 35 percent,
gives other business owners a new 20 percent deduction
on business income and reshapes how the government
taxes multinational corporations along the lines the coun-
try’s largest businesses have recommended for years.
Millions of Americans would stop itemizing deductions
under the bill, putting tax breaks that incentivize home
ownership and charitable donations out of their reach, but
also making tax returns somewhat simpler and shorter.

It keeps the present number of tax brackets, but adjusts
many, though not all, of the rates and income levels for
each one. The top tax rate for high earners is reduced. The

estate tax on inheritances is changed so far fewer people
will pay. In two provisions added on to secure needed
Republican votes, it also repeals part of the Obamacare
health system and allows
oil drill ing in Alaska’s
Arctic National Wildlife
Refuge.

Democrats have railed
against the legislation as a
giveaway to the wealthy
and the business commu-
nity that will widen the
income gap between rich
and poor, while adding
$1.5 trillion over the next
decade to the $20 trillion
national debt, which Trump
promised in 2016 he would
eliminate as president.

Democratic Senator Chris Van Hollen said the bill “will
harm millions of middle-class families ... It contains huge,
permanent giveaways for big banks and corporations, and
asks our children, millions of working Americans and sen-
ior citizens, and future generations to pay the price.”

A few Republicans, whose party was once defined by
its fiscal hawkishness, have protested the deficit-spending
encompassed in the bill. But most of them have voted for it
anyway, saying it would help businesses and individuals,

while boosting an already expanding economy they see as
not growing fast enough. “We’ve had two quarters in a
row of 3 percent growth. The stock market is up. Optimism

is high. Coupled with this
tax reform, America is
ready to start performing
as it should have for a
number of years,” said
Senate Republican leader
Mitch McConnell after the
chamber’s vote.

Despite Trump admin-
istration promises that the
tax overhaul would focus
on the middle class and
not cut taxes for the rich,
the nonpartisan Tax Policy
Center, a think tank in
Washington, estimated

middle-income households would see an average tax cut
of $900 next year under the bill, while the wealthiest 1
percent of Americans would see an average cut of
$51,000.

The prospect of a Republican victory was tinged with
embarrassment. House lawmakers initially voted 227-203,
largely along party lines, to approve the bill on Tuesday
afternoon. The measure went to the Senate, where the par-
liamentarian ruled three minor provisions in violation of an

arcane Senate rule. To proceed, the Senate deleted the
three provisions and then approved the bill.

Because the House and Senate must approve the same
legislation before Trump can sign it into law, the Senate’s
late Tuesday vote only ping-ponged the bill back to the
House.

Democrats pounced on the mistake as evidence of the
hurried, often secretive process used by Republicans in
developing the bill. Ignoring Democrats and much of their
own rank-and-file, Republican congressional leaders and
White House officials drafted the bill behind closed doors,
unveiling it on Sept. 27. No public hearings were held and
numerous narrow amendments favored by lobbyists were
added late in the process, tilting the package more toward
businesses and the wealthy.

“When future generations look back at the short and
messy history of the Republican tax bill, its most enduring
lesson will be what it has taught us about how not to legis-
late,” said Senate Democratic Leader Chuck Schumer on
the Senate floor.

“After only a few months of frantic backroom negotia-
tions by only one party, we are left with a product as slop-
py and as partisan as the process used to draft it ... What a
disgrace.” US House Speaker Paul Ryan defended the bill
in television interviews yesterday morning, saying support
would grow for the tax plan after it passes and Americans
felt relief. “I think minds are going to change,” Ryan told
ABC’s “Good Morning America” program. — Reuters 

US House to give final nod to tax overhaul after procedural foul-up 

Trump nears tax win; Senate OKs bill
WASHINGTON, DC: Traffic streaks past the US Capitol yesterday in Washington, DC. The Senate passed President Trump’s tax reform bill and it returned to the House of Representatives for final approval yesterday.—AFP
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TOKYO: Bitcoin prices plunged about 15 per-
cent in Asian trade yesterday before recouping
some of the losses as investors apparently took
fright at news that a South Korean exchange
had been hacked. The unit, which hit a record
$19,500 at the start of the week, took a hit as it
emerged that South Korean exchange Youbit
had been hacked, leading the firm to say it will
close and start bankruptcy proceedings,
according to Bloomberg News.

Separately, US authorities on Tuesday sus-
pended trading in a popular Bitcoin-related
stock, citing concerns about market manipula-
tion.  The Crypto Company’s share price had
risen 1,700 percent between the end of
September and Monday evening before the

Securities Exchange Commission intervened to
halt trades until January 4.

“Both the news of South Korea’s exchange
having been hacked and position adjustment fol-
lowing recent rallies affected the market today,”
Raita Yamaguchi, senior consultant at Nomura
Research Institute, told AFP. However, “the
weight of South Korea as a Bitcoin market is not
that big,” he added.

Bitcoin dropped to $15,815.78 in early Tokyo
trade from $18,000 Tuesday evening, according
to data compiled by Bloomberg. The crypto cur-
rency recovered to around $16,000 in early
afternoon trade in Tokyo. Bitcoin has soared
almost 20-fold since the start of the year and
this month saw it move into the mainstream as
two major US exchanges began trading futures
in the unit.

The US Securities Exchange Commission on
Tuesday suspended trading of a popular bitcoin
related stock that has soared in recent weeks,
citing concerns about market manipulation. The
Crypto Company’s share price had risen an eye-
watering 1,700 percent, from $3.30 to $575
between the end of September and Monday

evening before the SEC intervened to halt
trades until January 4. A statement cited “con-
cerns regarding the accuracy and adequacy of
information in the marketplace about, among
other things, the compensation paid for promo-
tion of the company, and statements in
Commission filings about the plans of the com-
pany’s insiders to sell their shares of The Crypto
Company’s common stock.

“Questions have also arisen concerning
potentially manipulative transactions in the
company’s stock in November 2017,” it added.
The firm describes itself as a service to provide
institutions and 

individuals “direct exposure to the growth of
global blockchain developments.” Blockain is
the technology behind the cryptocurrency bit-
coin. It is a digital ledger stored across a net-
work of computers without the need for a cen-
tral authority, a mechanism which protects it
from tampering. All transactions are listed pub-
licly. Bitcoin is currently highly speculative on
the market and its price has risen in the space of
a few months from a few hundred dollars to
around $17,800 currently. —AFP

Bitcoin suffers 
dramatic price 
plunge in Asia

CHICAGO, IL: A computer screen at the Cboe Global Markets exchange shows Bitcoin cash and
futures prices on Tuesday in Chicago, Illinois. — AFP


